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TO REMAIN HE sirs
New York Faces Financial

Embarrassment if Reve-

nue Bills Are Not Passed.

MRS. SULZER WILL
TESTIFY AT TRIAL

LB ANY. N. Y., Sept. 17,

New York state faces serious j

financial embarrassment unless

revenue bills are passed by the legisla-

ture tonight before the opening of the

trial of governor Sulzer Thursday.
Many of the assemblymen are not in

an amiable frame of mind because re-

peated recalls to Albany, since the
special session convened, have caused a
drain on their private resources. Their
salaries ceased with the adjournment of
the regular session. Acting governor
Ulynn and legislative leaders were not
too hopeful that a sufficient number of
members would be present tonight
when the legislature reconvenes.

Mnke Fight on Senators.
Each senator will be called on to-

morrow to qualify as a member of the
impeachment board. The judges of the
court of appeals also will form part of
he impeachment court.

The right of cer'ain senators, who
as members of the Krawley investigat-
ing committee uncovered the evidence
upon which the impeachment charges
against Gov. Sulzer were based, to sit
as members of the court of Impeach-
ment, will be one of the first ques-
tions to be raised by counsel for the
accused t):eeutive when the trial be-
gins tomorrow. These senators arc
James J. Frawley, of New York: Sam-
uel J. Ramsperger, of Buffalo; Felix J.
banner, of Brooklyn; Democrats, and
Elon R. Brown, of Watertown, Re-
publican.

Scores of Witnesses will be called for
both sides during the trial, estimates
as to the length of which vary from
one to two months.

Sirs. Sulzer to Teirtify.
Mrs. Sulzer will be one of tne most

important witnesses for the defence,
according to the governor's friends.

Public interest in 'the trial is keen
.that great throngs are expected to at-
tempt to sain admission to the court
room.

The public will be admitted to the
galleries until all seats are filled, when
the doors will be barred against furth-(- r

admiss ons
The impeachment of Gov. Sulzer and

his fight for direct primary reform
SiprtmarTergornsfend"
maintained that these issues were re
sponsible for defeats the regular Dem-
ocratic organization suffered in sev-
eral localities.

In Buffalo and Rochester, the regu-
lar Democratic organizations which
lined up with Tammany hall in the
Sulzer impeachment fight were badly
beaten In Albany county former state
committeeman McCabe, clerk of the
senate, confirmed Tammany adherent.
leadership may remain in doubt until I

the official count. i

Gunmen Revive Duel.
In New York city tne Sulzer issu-- j

was not apparent. Only one of the
Democratic district leaders was un- - ;

horsed, and this contest was purely
local.

For the first time in the history of
Tammany politics, a Tammany leader
applied for the assistance of the sheriff
in protecting voters. Leader James J
Hagan made the appeal and sheriff j

llar burger, of New York, supplied 50 I

deputies. Hagan won his contest with I

(Continued on Page Four.)

ANGELES, CaL, Sept. 17. For
second time within three

years a bomb yesterday jeopar-
dized the life of Gen. Harrison Gray
Otis, owner of the Los Angeles Times,
which was destroyed by dynamite Oc-
tober 1. 1910. That he escaped injury
probably was due to the watchful eye
of his Japanese servant, who received
from, the postman an infernal machine,
mailed in this city, and called his em-
ployer's attention to it

The first Infernal machine directedat the life of Gen. found at
his residence a few hours after hisnewspaper plant had been destroyed
through, the efforts of the McNamara
conspirators.

Otln SuHpects Old Enemies.
The attempt on his life yesterday

was attributed by the general to agen-
cies friendly to those whose conspiracy
eventuated in the destruction of hisnewspaper plant and the killing of 21
men three years ago. But the police
and postal authorities believed some-thing might be developed from the the

--ry ENGAZI, Tripoli, SepL 17. Gen.
Italian oincers and men were
tribesmen. The news reached this
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course stands ready prove this the being that the of the two papers, to cover the 12 months ending with 15,
1913, shall be and that the and results shall be in full both papers. The Herald has with A.

a certified check $1000 show good faith, but check will stand for 30 days, not for one day. In any of the two papers
that may be it is that The Herald will name the Times will name and that the two papers shall agree upon one or
more or The Herald for the last 20 years has been fighter the of full and proof, and
this policy will be as matter of plain duty and fair play to of space.

STRIKEHS HI

TRINIDAD LI
IN TENTS

at
Will Coal in
New

OFFICIALS
TO TROUBLE

Colo., SepL 17.
TRINIDAD. the miners' union

and coal busied them
selves today plans to meet
ihe that promises to
with the calling of the strike
Sept. 23, the date fixed by the United
Mine of conven- -
tion of district No. 15. in a vote taken

All strike will be sent out
of branch offices will be

at Trinidad, and
Florence and near each of these places
tracks have been leased and tents will
be pitched to shelter the strikers. Dis-
trict 15 comprises mines in Colorado,
XJtah and New Mexico, Colorado having
the largest number of mines.

Seek to Avert Strike--

Efforts to prevent the threatened
strike of miners were continued today
by state officers and commercial

in Denver, according to re-
ports from that city. Edwin Brake,
deputy state labor said
he had not received replies to his sug-
gestion made to the miners and oper
ators to arbitrate tneir dirrerences un-
der the state law. He declared he
would require both parties, if they de
alined the offer of to send

sworn statements giving their rea- -Is- -
Continued on page four)

j

ory that the Mexican question had a I

part in it. !

Gen. Otis is heavily interested in j

lands in the Mexican territory of Dower I

California, where two years ago In-
dustrial

J

Workers of the World joined
the "direct action" elements of Mexi-
cans

i
in an effort to establish a Social- -

istic I

A few weeks ago there was another !

outbreak, caused, according to reports j
hv the emolovment of Phln ioZi Vf !;;.-- . T "-- "" ii y.A"-- - ."i njAitii muuicrs in .Lower uamor-ni- a.

but Gen. Otis asserted at the timethat none were employed by him.Expert Kxplodes Dynnmlte.
Capt E. B Felts, a powder expert in

the police took the ma-
chine to the sparsely inhabited sectionjf the city, near the Los Angeles river,
and there pried open the box. He found
matches fixed to the inside of the box
in such a way that if it were opened
in the usual way they would haverubbed against a piece ofand ignited. There was also blackpowder, a small section of fuse, two

(Continued on Pace Four.)
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Torelli, ths Italian and 33 I

killed ;m a battl vptora,.. .:. a.,
citv todav. The Italic n.f If3

BOMB SENT IN MAIL
R E C IP IE NT SUPECTS ENEMIES

TO GEN. OTIS

LOS

Otis was

ITALIANS KILL ARABS
FIERCE BATTLE

includes 75 officers and men. The Arab losses are not stated, but were Tinnonhtedly very heavy.
TJie Italian column which had been for some time against thefound them strongly on a height the vallevof Treniz. When attacked the Arabs resisted with great beineaided by the nature of the ground. They fiercely every effort' of thItalian to but the Italian artillery poured a bail shell on theand the Arabs to retreat to the desert.
Gen. Torelli fell at the head of his troops while urging them on the attack.
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New York Police Think the
of Girl Also

Visiting Clergymen.

PRISONER ASSERTS
HE IS NOT

EW YORK, Sept. 17. Two
more crimes took their place to-

day on the police record of Hans
Schmidt, the priest, who already has
confessed that he murdered Anna
Aumuller and that he was a

In Schmidt's rooms
detectives found evidence that Schmidt
had stolen $400 from the Easter col-

lections at St. Joseph's church and that
he had robbed a visiting priest, who
spent the night at St. Joseph's rectory
as a guest of the local clergy. An
empty purse found in Schmidt's rooms
today proved to be one which the vis-
iting priest had lost not long ago.

(ilrl JUIU Aot Knovr Plans.
Schmidt still insisted todav that

neither E. A. Muret. his dentist friend,
nor Anna Aumuller, the girl he mur-
dered, knew anything about his coun-
terfeiting operations. In reply to a'
written question sent to his cell, he
wrote:

"'Anna knew nothing of my plans to
solve the social question by creating
money for all the poor people here and
abroad."

Schmidt maintains that he made bo-
gus money from philanthropic motives
only.

Head of Girl Hot Found.
The police have not succeeded in

finding the head of the Aumuller girl.
Today they investigated a gruesome
tale about a solitary f.sherman, who
hooked something heavy last night in
the North river. Just'as the supposed
catch was nearing the surface it
droppped off the hook, leaving a long
human hair said to resemble in color
the hair of Anna Aumuller.

Poned as Jacob Schneider.
De tectives investigating Schmidt's

record learned this afternoon that he
had rented another apartment at 2562
Eighth avenue under the name of Ja-
cob Schneider. This apartment was
engaged on Sept. 5, three days after
the murder of the Aumuller girL In
its rooms the police found clothing be- -j

longing to the priest and some women's
wearing apparel.

Police Think Priest In Sane,
The discovery of a counterfeiters

den. which Hans Schmidt priest and
confessed slayer of Anna Aumuller, ad-- j
mltted was fitted up by him to make
spurious money, led the detectives, cor-- i
oner Feinburg and other visitors to his
cell in the Tombs, to express the Opin- - I

ion that Schmidt is sane and that furth
er investigation will develop that coun- - i

fin ivn.! nnlv nne of his "strtn I

lines." They declared it as their belief :

that he was feigning insanity after a
carefully thought out plan.

To the Rev Father Evers. chaplain
of the i Tombs prison, to his attorney
and other callers, Schmidt admitted his
connection with the flat in West 134th
street, where detectives found bundles
of imitation $10 gold certificates. j

Dr. Ernest Arthur Muret, the dentist
irrested after the raid upon the coun-
terfeiters flat, through his knowledge
of the, law, forestalled the plans of the
federal secret service agents waiting
to arrest him on a warrant charging

By waiving prelimin-
ary examination. Muret, for the time
being at least, escaped the more seri-
ous charge.

Servant Girl I Relented.
Bertha Zech, a servant girl omployed

by Dr. Muret, and taken to police head-
quarters with him, was released, the de-
tectives telling the court they had no
evidence upon which she coul(l be held.
Dr. Muret, the search of his office iT

had been studying law through
a Chicago school. Many
law ana lurm ol siuay irom
the school were found

William Flynn. chief of the govern
ment secret service, is working on
clues furnished by the passing of much
counterfeit money in
and Connecticut, April, 1912, and sub-
sequently. Last month, it was learned,
the form of the counterfeits had been
altered slightly.

Believe Prisoner! Are Ttrotheri.
Inspector Faurot, head of the de-

tective bureau, reiterated h!s belief that
Muret and Schmidt are relatives, if not
brothers. Dr. Muret told the Inspector

(Continued on Page Four.)
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Massachusetts

New Customs Collector Is
Praised and Dined He
Denounces Ring Politics.

WILSON PRAISED;
WARE A HUMORIST

PEW of Zach Cobb's friends
gave hinr. a dinner Tuesday eve-

ning at the Sheldon. On the
eve of his taking office as collector of
customs at this port, Mr. Cobb's friends
wished to congratulate him upon his
appointment, and to wish him success in
his undertaking.

There was no formality at the din-

ner. It was like a family party holding
a reunion. Zach's friend judge Dan
M. Jackson, presided; his friend. Judge

jl" " "ob" t ii;iu:: tile lauie iromphim, his friend and business-associat-

Victor Moore, sat near him. and W. B.are, with whom Cobb fought and de-
feated the "ring" crowd at Houston,
sat at the end of the table. The dinnerwas a spontaneous tribute to Mr. Cobbby his friends and was one of the finesttestimonials ever given a man in pub-
lic life in El Paso.

The dinner was held in the privategrill of the Sheldon. The long, familystyle table was decorated in pink rosesand greens and the menu cards borethe announcement that the dinner was
There were no cut and dried speeches
at me uinner. j.nose wno spoKe did so
from the fullness of their hearts to-
wards the man who sat at the center ofthe table as the guest of honor. Every-
one knew everyone else; none of thegood humored Dersonalities wwo Inst
and the cheering frequently interrupted
the speakers.

Much Wit at the Table!
Judge Jackson made an Ideal

His warm friendship for thenew collector, his droll fund of storiesand his wonderful. gift of word paint-
ing made his opening talk and th,e
short introductory speeches gems. Butit was left for W. B. Ware to make thobiggest hit at the dinner with his dry.
homely monolog on his early life andexperiences. His running fire ofstories, told in the drollest detail andmostly at his own expense, kept thecrowd laughing until the diners begged
him to stop, so that they could get their
breathy If he would take this talk intovaudeville, his fortune would be made,
for it is the equal of Ezra Kendell athis best and was delivered Tuesday
night with a mock seriousness which
added to the drollery of his wholesome
fun.

Tribute to WIInon.
Running through the flood of fun

eddletf aDOV.t..ine name, of the president.
"ooarow wiison, and his "new free
dom" as applied to local political con-
ditions. This was Introduced at thebeginning of the meeting by toastmas-te- r

Jackson, proposing a toast to thepresident, which was drunk standing.
A toast to the guest of honor followed.Judge Goggin referred to the president
as "our great chief and added that no
man has ever held the executive chairwno has shown more sound, conserva-
tive judgment and an ability to fathom
the future as the president Woodrow
Wilson. Mr. Cobb referred to the presi-
dent in the highest terms and addedthat as Woodrow Wilson's ambition isfor the new freedom of the Americanpeople, "ours is that El Paso may be
free." Mr. Ware tpoke of the presi-
dent as the president of all tho people,
not president of the Mexican border,
but the president of the imperial com- -

(Continued on Next Page.)

NOTICE TO HERALD
SUBSCRIBERS

Subscribers getting- - the Daily
Herald at their offices and places of
business can have the Sunday Herald
delivered at their homes by telephon-

ing 2030 before 6 oclock Saturday
evening.
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AMERICANS

BACK HOME

Lack of Food Rather Than
Danger From Mexicans
Causes Them to Leave.

SHIPLOAD REACHES
CALIFORNIA PORT

DIEGO, Calif.. Sept. 17.
SAN cruiser Buffalo arrived today

.. 120 -- . - 1J iwiui -- ? reiugecs picxca up aiong
the west coast of Mexico, most of them
destitute when they boarded the ship
and many of them giving visible evi-

dence of the privations they had ex-

perienced in the revolution-tor- n re-

public
According to commander De Witt

Blamer, of the cruiser, there 'is little
danger to Americans in the Mexican
ports he visited. The refugees, he said,
had left Mexico because of president
Wilson's warning.

What was considered an extreme
case was that of J. J. Donovan and
family, who came from the Yaqui rivercountry. War troubles forced them to
flee for safety. They hid in brush
from rebel bands and arrived in Guay-m- as

destitute.
All the refugees boarding the Buffalowere heavily armed. They clung to

their weapons to the last and brought
them ashore here.Hunger, not bullets, was the enemy
the refugees had to fight in Mexico.
Most of them managed to obtain food
of some sort, but the ptnehed faces of
the children about thp Buffalo showed
that nourishing food was scarce.

R. W. Vail, American consul at Guay-ma- s,

who makes his home at Los Ange-
les, was among the passengers.

"I came north," he said, "because ofthe illness of a relative. Otherwise
I should have stayed m the south. Theacting consul has 50 American citizensto look after. They remained at Guav- -

(yinas of thair own free will."
jliic cuuaiu is 10 sail loaav ior banFrancisco.

U. S. Troops Lower
Mexican Flags on

Texas Territory
Brownsville, Tex., Sept 17. UnitedStates soldiers yesterday hauled down

several Mexican flags at a Mexican in-
dependence day celebration about 40
miles from here on the Ameiican sidaof the border. The Mexicans thenraised an American flag. Residents ofPharr, Texas, also pulled down Mexi-
can flags until the Mexicans raised one
American flag.

I. W. W. IS ACTIVE
IN MEXICAN REVOLT

CarUso SDrincs. Tex.. Sent. 17 The
alleged connection of Industrial Work- - I

ers of the World with a new move-
ment In the reolution in northern
Mexico was further investigated today.
Five prisoners are to be members of
the order, including the American,
Charles Cline, whose card showed af-
filiation with the St. Louis local. Hiscorrespondence with Jay Smith indi-
cated that Smith's headquarters were
in New Orleans and his official title,
"financial secretary of the southerndistrict"

J. M. Rangel, one of the prisoners,
and not Cline, is declared to have been
the actual leader of the smugglers.Rangel said to day that Zapata for
two months, as head of the I. W. W. inMexico, has been spreading the or-ganization's propaganda in northernMexico.

AMERICAN SOLDIER
IS IN JUAREZ JAIL

Charged with disturbing the Peace.private George P. Becker, of troop A,
13th cavalry, was arrested In JuarezSunday night He is reported to bestill in jail. He was not in uniformwhen arrested.

REFUGEES TREATED WELL. "

Laredo. Tex., Sept I. On.tTormly
considerate treatment from both fed-
erals and rebels during their arduous
overland journey from Torreon to
Staltillo is reported by tha first of the
125 .American refugees from Torreon to
reach the border.

Seven Heralds a WeekA Herald a Day Every

President Wilson Has No In-

tention of Recalling Them
at Huerta's Will.

CONGRATULATIONS
SENT TO MEXICO

ASHINGTON. D. C, Sept.
1 7. A m e r i c a n battleships I

probably will remain in Mexi- - i

can waters, despite Gen. Huerta s
declaration that they will be unwel-

come after another month. There was
no official expression of this govern-

ment's attitude today but it was plainly
indicated that the limited States will
keep its vessels on the Mexican Pacific
and Atlantic coast as long as the safety
of Americans warrants. It was pointed
out that American warships in Mexican
waters would continue to adhere strict-
ly to the injunction of president Huerta
not to "entail an attack on the dignity j

and sovereignty of Mexico," but further
than that, it is not likely that the Wil-
son administration will accept dicta-
tion from Huerta as to the circum-
stances in which American vessels may
lie off the Mexican coast.

United States's Attitude the Same.
President Wilson and secretary Bryan

read president Huerta's message to the
Mexican congress, but no comment on
it was forthcoming from either the
white house of the stare department.

Secretary Bryan is preparing to dis-
cuss the message with president, Wil-
son. Particular attention was at-
tracted by Huerta's statement that the
electoral law had been promulgated
providing for a presidential election
in October. It is regarded as signifi-
cant that Huerta expects to conduct
the elections. That suggests the ideathat the Hoerta party will take theground that, owing to the limitation,
of the rebellion to the two states of
Sonora and Durango, the constitutionalprohibition against the conduct of a
national election while the enunrrv it..X ..- ..a . .
ItnSM ,tatfPn,Q.. at the I

toaav mat so far there appears to benothing in Huerta's message to cause
the United States to change itj atti-
tude.

Mexican Congratulated.
Auminisiraiion oiiiciais are in aquandary over whether to send theHuerta government a messace of con- -

I gratulation on the celebration of In--aepenaence day, but It Is believed thatcharge O'Shaughnessy will be instruct-
ed to convey to the foreign office inMexico City the good wishes of theUnited States.

Americana May Arm.
The rebels in Sonora have revokedthe decree which forbade Americans andother foreigners to arm themselves forself defence, so consul Simplch reports

from Nogales.

RACES ARE CLOSING-FEATUR-

OF HOLIDAY
Races at tie Juarez race track and a

meeting of school children at the Juarez
monument in the eveninjj were the clos-
ing exercises of the independence day
celebration in the border town.

On Saturday night a dance will be
civen in the Juarez theater bv the Junta
Patriotica. It is to be a formal affair
will be ' largely attended by the most
prominent society folk of Juarez.

WORLD'S RECORD BROKEN.
Sea Girt. N. J.. Sept. 17. The Districtof Columbia rifle team, shooting in theopening stage of the Dryden trophv

match today, broke the world's recordfor 200 yards with a seven-inc- h bull's-ey- e.

They scored 395 out of a possible
400. This is the second world's recordbroken here this week.

FRANCISCO. Cal., Sept. 17.
SAX I. Dlggs,. former state archi-

tect of California, was sentenced
today by judge Van Fleet in the United
States district court to serve two years
in the state penitentiary at San Quen-ti- n

and to pay a fine of $2000 for vio-
lating the Mann white slave traffic
act.

F. Drew Carainetti. son of Anthony
Caminetti, United States commissioner
of was sentenced to IS
months at San Quenten and to pay a
fine of $1600 for a similar offence.

Xot ttullty of Perjury.
Maury I. Diggs and attorney Charles

x. narns, ui aacrsu:eniu, were iguna

El
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. The -- v-

Tho in T?l
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but the

tj. S.

Mex.,
17. The
relations and.

the United States have caused the
nation to suffer

and the
of the to the

message of Huerta to con-

gress. e hopes -- for an
early solution of the

the two he says, and to. see
and the United Spates once

more united in bonds of Tho
a

between tne auraiae oi uw Suc.iuu..
or-

- the United States and that of the
people of the nation, saying --me leaao-ne- ss

of our relations with,
the of the United States,
although luckily not with the people
of that country," had put Mexico in a
state of

TJ. S. Shlpn Must Leave.
The period of sir months allowed

American to remain in Mex-

ican waters, by special of
congress, will expire next month, Oc-

tober 25. In the opinion of the presi-
dent, a renewal of such
should not be granted.

The silence which during
the reading of the docu-
ment by the clerk was broken at its
conclusion by cheering In
which the were joined y
the crowds in the galleries.

In his message, Haerta
said:

"The Mexican regards
the of the country as aji
urgent necessity in order to restore the
public services to their normal state;
to reestablish the political, social and
economic and to make pos- -

t sible a program of reforms which will
satisfy the national aspiration.

Wants to" See. Peace.
I "I will spare no effort ana no sacri

fice to obtain the coveted peace and to
guarantee fully in the coming elec-
tions the free casting of the ballot.

"You may be sure it will constitute
the greatest triumph for the interim

to surrender office to its
successor if-- the latter, as is to be ex-
pected, enters upon its functions with
public peace and order an
fact-

or the treasury funds at
the of the last fiscal ve" to

he said, had
been expended for the of
the country; of the loan of
authorized in May, French bankers
took at ninety. Out of thi3
Speyer and company had repaid

half of which was a loan to
the national treasury and hal to the
monetary For the army
6,600 horses and 2,300 mules had been

during the year. The na-
tional cartridge factory, he said, was

out 260,000 month-
ly.

Besides a great number of cannon of
various machine guns,
rifles, carbines and the

has contracted abroad for
10 77 armored
and 50 unarmored and two
armed

Relations "With United States.
his reference to relations

with the. United States, president
Huerta says:

"As this affair is of so delicate nat- -,
ure and as the permanent

on Page Four.)

not guilty by a Jury In the United
States district court late Tuesday of

of perjury in
with the white slavocases.

The jury was out an hour and 30
minutes.

Neither defendant attempted to con-
ceal his elation, when the
was read.

Charles B. Harris was Diggs's- - attor-ney in private matters before the Renoescapade. After the arrest of Diggs
and the government alleged.Diggs and Harris made an attempt to
influence Miss Marsha to

on Page Four.)
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Declares With
Strained Diplomatically,

Not With People.

WARSHIPS
MUST LEAVE SOON

EXICO CITY, Sept.
strained diplomatic

between Mexico

Mexican unmerited
affliction have-retard- ed pacifi-

cation country, according
president

Nevertheless,
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friendship.
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